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FOOTBALL GAMES ON MANY GRIDIRONS Oregon
and

and Washington
Indians

Tied
Play

at Seattle
Game

REDSKINS TIE THE

WINGED "NT MEN

Neither Sherman NOP MllltnO- -
i

man Able to Score m

Hard-Foug- ht Game.

INDIANS LIKE WALL

Pigskin in the Last Two Minutes of

the Second Half Advanced to
Within Six Indies of

Sherman's Goal.

TOO MUCH INDIVIDUALITY.

By V. D. Overfleld. M. A. A. C. Coach.
"While tho team displayed oorne slight

Improvement over its work of l&st Sat-

urday, tho same Inclination tWard In-

dividual work was evident, and there
was the same marked deficiency In han-

dling of punts. Too much individuality
Is in evidence and until this is eHmla-ate- d

the boys cannot hope to prove
successful, and to break them of this
will be tho main object of the practices
between now and the time of the Ore-

gon game. I think that If the players

will turn out and work tor the Interttt
of the elub, we shall have no trouble
In demonstrating the" faet that we have
the material with which to dofeat Ore-

gon, hut unless they cet In and play

the came collectively and net Individ-

ually, nothing of the sort can be ac-c- o

mulshed.
We cannot btame any particular

player, for all are good men, but the
fault Is the name as on almost all
athletic elub team, not enough con-

certed aetlon in the game. The Indian
team played the game together and as
a result outjrfayed ue to a" certain ex-

tent. When we had the ball fe near
their line I expected to win. but it
seems that Multnomah has loot all the
luck It is said to have had in the past,
and tho rosult of yesterday's game is
testimony to that.

The boys will lavc to work harder
than ever botweon now and the date of

the Oregon game, for that Is the one

carat we do have to win, and a vic-

tor- over Coach Short's team can only

be accomplished by perfect play oh our
part. The wot condition of the field

and the ball made the handling of
passes hard for both teamfl, and con-

sidering these facts the game was a
good exhibition.

Tli nrMont football season has sprung
a series of surprises on the football eleven
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club.

for in tho game with the Sherman Indians
vesterdav afternoon the
vleiorv failed to materialize, and the best I

the clubmen could do was to hold the
visitors to a contost. although
within the last Jive minutes of play tney i

managed to work the pigskin to within a
paltry six inches of the Sherman goal line,
oniy to ue nem .u uhuw uu--

to secure the ball and kick to safety.
The Indian eleven excelled the clubmen

in all departments of the game during tho
first half, and played equally as well in
tho final session, and the fact that Mult
nomah came within an ace of scoring a
touchdown was principally due to the ex-

cellent work of Martin Pratt, who broke
through the Indians' on their line
and blocked a punt on tho part of Tortus.
and. giving chase to the pigskin, secured
it on the Indlnns' line, where the
clubmen bucked for gains aggregating
several yards, and on the last down land- -
ed the sphere within six inches of their
opponents goal, which lost them the ball
when victory was in sight.

Indians .Defensive Superb.
The defensive work of the Indians at

this stage wits superb, for they got to-

gether and formed a compact mass around
the spot whore the clubmen'.s charge was
directed, and by main force prevented the
ball from being shoved over the line, lt
was a grand piece of work and the ef-

forts of the visitors won the admiration
of the many Multnomah sympathizers.
who held positions on the side lines for
the purpose of rooting for the crimson and
white.

Such defensive work has not been .seen
on the local field for many years, not even

BY WALTER HKMrEL. COACH
SHERMAN INSTITUTE.

Sherman played Its real game against
one of the strongest teams we ever met.
I hoped we would win In the oeoond
half, but a tie game under existing
weather conditions Is considered by us
almost a victory. We never played
in tho rain before.

I want to say that we were finely
treated by both the club and officials.

We played only our original eleven
men. and all escaped without injury.

Multnomah has a strong toam. 100
per cent stronger than Washington or
S. A. C. and lt played a clean, gen-

tlemanly game. The elub need not
be ashamed of Its team's showing, as
1 consider our defenso today the best of
the season.

Next Tuesday's game with Chomawa
should be a battle royal, as Indians al-

ways play hard against each other, and
I understand Chemawa is vory strong
this year.

by the local eleven in some of the great
battles thoy have lyad. With the ball on
the three-yar- d line on the first down, two
minutes left in which to play. It looked
as though nothing short of a miracle could
shut off a score, but the Indians held su
perbly and Multnomah lost the ball, al
though had the referee been a less lnv
nartial official than Frank LonorKan. the
clubmen might have been given a touch
down on the play, for as it was McMillan.
Horan and Pratt claimed the ball was
over and that the Indians had pushed it
back, but Lonergan refused to allow tho
claim,

Tho rain and tho sloppy condition of the
field prevented fast handling of the ball.
and many fumbles were In evidence on
both sides, the Indians suffering most
from this defect in the first half, while
Multnomah lost considerable yardage in
the second half through poorly handled
passes and failure to retrieve the punts of
the Indians.

Same Old Story.

It was the same old story of the prevl- -
ous games played by the clubmen this
season, for they failed to play together
accurately, and any number of formations
directed against tho visitors line failed of

the desired rosult because the locals did
not play together, which was absolutely
essential In view of the stone-wa- ll inter
ference put up by the Indian tackles and
guards.

The Indians made many spectacular
plays during the game, for whenever they
secured the ball thoy called upon their
back field and one or both of the giant
tackles, and in bunches of four or five,
would hurl themselves like a catapult
at some selected pot In the clubmen's
line, with the result that from three to
five yards were gained on each play of the
kind. After several repeated assaults of
trie tana me locals scemeu 10 uuciue wn n
and would hold their opponents until the
ball was kicked out of danger, when the

WHY MULTNOMAH VAILED."

By V. K. Watklns. Manager M. A. A. C
Team.

We were usable to win yesterday
elmrHy through Inability to set together
at critical time. The bars played fair,
ly well at times, but lacked eeneertnd
aetlen when such wan abeoivtely neces-
sary. Jf they had played In the same
maimer as they d4d when the vlMors
were e&rrying the ball done to owr goat,
the result would Itave been diflereat. It
was eertalnly nothing short of hard
luck to lose the ball when we had It
practically over the oppoatag Ha.

visitors would again bo permitted to try
the same tactics.

During; the first half of the same the
ball was almost entirely within Multno
mah's territory, and while the Indians
had slightly the advantage in this ro--
spect in the second half as well, the lo-

cals did far better work, for under In
struction of the leaders Rupert resorted to

kicking: frame, thereby awaiting; the
"chance that came when Pratt broke
through and secured the ball by block-
ing a punt.

Rain Keeps Down Attendance.
The rain and the recent defeats admin

istered the Indian team while on the
Sound served to keep the attendance down.
and there were hardly more than W per-
sons present at the game.

The club players to distinguish them
selves during the game were Pratt, who
made the sensational break through the
Indians' line and blocked & punt in the
second half; Stockton, by a quar
terback run; Horan. by clever work in
plunging through the line; WHklns. by his
aggressive work at center: the interfer-
ence of McMillan. Overfteid and Jordan,
and the work of Owens m hurdling and
dodging through the Indians defense.

For Sherman, outside of the suoerb de
fense work of their line, the playing of
VuarternacK Neafus was the feature, and
me worK or Tortus. Magee and Gait was
commendable.

Indians Kick Off.
The Indians kicked off to Multnomah's

line, where they held the clubmen,
t the surprise of all. This half was in
reality a punting half. One team would
gain the ball, buck the line, fall for their
yardage ami kick. About lho middle of
this half Multnomah started a series of
surprises by steadily advancing tho ball
tnrougn the line and cross-buck- s. Over- -

nem ana uie Halves doing- good work.
Jordan ran 15 yards on a beautifully in
terfered end play, and Owens duplicated
tnc tncK a moment later. Then Quarter
back Stockton hud his turn, wherein ho
carried tne oval for the longest run of
the game, 30 yards, around right end. Bur
this advance was stopped and the In- -

lu mm inu im
""' .JTiJ tho" HoV' m
mHi,'B 2fl.var,i lino t crwt ti. .ir-i- ,

'
i Mij virfmf.i, uta i,if

wonderfully small amount of fumbling,
But gradually the Indians started a slow,.. ataAv maroh wn a-- m i?....

mi lho nniv '.. hi bau countd. Two. three or four yards at a
CUp tmy went, captain Jordan, who in
vain endeavored to block this march.
wa8 stunned and remained rrocirv a lho
blow of the whistle. Their march was
not to be stopped this time. Steadily
they stole on. until but seven yards re
mained, and there the whistle blew.
Score, 0--t.

To Forty-Yar- d Line.
Multnomah kicked to the Indiana 4ft--

yard line, from which point, by steady
g, the redskins started their

way down the field. On a first down tho
quarterback kicked, and tho end was
down fast, regaining the ball. Another
trick of the same description and the ball
was dangerously near the last white line.
But here the beefy line of the clubmen
braced, and then a kick placed them once
more in safer territory. But the Indians
repeated their performance until within
35 yards of the goal, when a place kick
from the field was tried, falling by a
large margin. A kick-o- ff from the
line, and the see-sa- w started again,

the ball was being forced toward
the Indian goal. Finally, on their
line, the signal for a kick was given. But
Pratt broke through, blocked the kick
and foil on the oval 32 yards from the
goal. Three or four line bucks carried
It to within six Inches, where the Indian
line turned to stone, and the fearful on-
slaught of the clubmen in one last effort
to hurl themselves over was turned back.
Three downs and no goal. The Indians
kicked to safety and the whistle blew.
Score, 0--

Line-U- p of the Tennis.
The line-u- p follows:
Multnomah, Position. ShormaM.

Bays .L. E. R. C. Coleman
Klrkley.

McMillan ,.L. T-- Lugo
Burt ..L. G. R Lwbo
Wllkins ... ...C. Crawford. Coleman
McCall R. G. L. .Biaoh Toeth
Overfiold. Pratt.lt. T L. Schblder
Jordan. DowllncR. 7 L. Kennedy
Stockton. Rupert... Q Neaf us
Owens 1j. n. K. Tortus
Horan R. IT L. Masee
Saunders F.... Gait

Officials F. J. Lonergan. Notre Dame,
referee; G. C. Webster. Minnesota, um
pire; H. J. Boyd, head linesman; W. B.
Fechhelmcr, timekeeper,

Columbla Juniors Win.
On tne Columbia university campus

yesterday the Columbia First Junior team
.defeated the Aitons. 12 to 0. The game
was played in a drizzling rain, but was
replete with sensational end runs and
hard line bucks. Columbia made one
touchdown In the first half and anothor
in the second. Noithcr goal was kicked.
The other two points rosulted from a
Fafetj. The game ended with tho ball In
the conter of the field, in Columbia's pos
session. The llnc-u- p:

J. Krobs C B. Small
Iiolcomb U. G. L Bradlov
Waldrin R, T L. C. Small
Seufert R. L- Wbodard
Sullivan L. G' R. Johnson
Hood L. T. K. Pearcv
Waldrlch !. E. R. McGuire
Leavy Q Barber
G. Krcbs R.H u. Smith
O'Brlon Lt. H. K. Close
Janzon F." Brown

Idaho Dcfcxits Whitman.
MOSCOW, Idaho, Nov. 18. (Special- s-

Idaho defeated Whitman today in football
ny tne score or 9 to o. Tne game was
slow and unexciting. The touchdown was
made early In the game, and during the
rest of the first half the teams played
back and forth, principally on Whitman's
territory. Tho second half was about the
same as the first, with the exception of
the touchdown, and the teams nearly
always punted on tho third down, nnd
notn were nem xor downs, wnitman more

I than Idaho. A place kick was made Irom
I 3yara lino by auaaieton.
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cur for which hunt club will

USES IHE SPIT-BA- LL

of

Essick Shuts Out the San
Francisco Team.

ALLOWS BUT THREE HITS
by

GInnts Arc There In Almost livery in

Inning AVlth Slick Work, and
Atz Again Covers Him- - of

self With Glory.

PACIITC coast league.
Voter-day- ' Score.

PorUoMl rt. San Franolseo !

Los Angeles S, Seattle .
Taoema 3. Oakland .

Standing of the Glob.
Won. UiH. P.C.

m ,m9
Al .
A

47 .472
A9 .11
hi .4

Los AwreiM....
Sah FY&neUee. . at
Oakland
Pertirfaa
Seattle 4X

Taooma

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. IS. (Special.)
Essick was there today with the spit
ball. In addition he had oxoetleMt sup.
port. Up to the ninth, the beats nna
ssured one lonely blngle. Noaton tore
that off in the second. It looked as
thou ch Esstck would keep it to one hit.
but vlth two men out in the ninth and
two strikes Nealon swung through with
another safety to left and Householder
followed with a double. Irwin shot an
easy one to Atz, and it was all over.

The Giants went at the ball hard in
every inning, and' found Henley with tell
ing effect. Atz at short was again the
real article. In the eighth he gathered up
a hot grounder over second, and put hu
man out at first In. wonderful style. The
score:

PORTLAND.
AH. R. 18. 10. A. K.

Atz. w.
Van Bwren, If.... ... f
McHaK cf ... a
MlteheM. Ih ... 4
Sehlnny. 3b. .... ... 3
.MCIyfWH. C ... 4,

MeCreelct, cf rf. ... 4
Sweeney, ae. .... ... 3
Ettfiek. P ... 4
Jeaes, rf. ... 1

ToUls. 38
SAN FRANCISCO.

AB. It. IB. PO. A.
W&Mron. ef. 4
Mehltr. 9b. ...
Hlldohr&n. If. ....... 4 S
Nealon. lit. .......... 4 IS
IlourehoMer, rf. 4 o
Irwin, ah 3 o
Goehnauor. tw. 4 o
Wilren, ?. - 3
nenley, 'p - 9

Total! 2S S 27 12
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Portland 1 0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0
Hltn 2 1 1 2 1 O 1 0 00San FraneUoo o O O 0 O 0 0 0 00lilts 0 10 0O0O0 2--3

SUMMARY.
Two-ba-e bits Sweeney, McLean, llotiio-holder- .

Sacrifice hit Henley. MeKnte.
First bie on errom Portland 2.
First base oa balls Off Eteick 4. oft Hen

ler
Left on bases Portland C San Franeitco C
Stolen bases McHalr. Sehlafly.
Struck out By Essick 2, by Henley 3.
Double to Mohler.
Time of rame One hour and' 30 xainate.

One Commuter Got to First.
SAN JOSE. Cal., Nov. IS. Keefe's pitch

ing was the feature of today's baseball
game between the Oakland and Tacoma
teams, which was won by Tacoma. An
infield error allowed one of the Oakland
men to reach first base, and he died there.
The score: R.H.E.
Tacoma .0000200 013 4 1
Oakland 0 0 00 0 00 00--0 0 2

Batteries Kecfe and Graham; Blexrud
and Hackett.

Tozer Making n Record.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. IS. The pitching

of Tozer together with the good work of
I the team behind mm, shut out Seattle.

ride on thanksgiving-day- .

Today's game makes 41 successive innings I

that Tozer has pitchod without allowing
the opposing team a run. This lacks but
one Inning of equaling the world's record

46 innings, now held by Chesbro. The
score: R.H.E.
Ixs Angeles 3 0002000 --5 12 0
Seattle 0 0000000 0--0 5 4

Ratteriesi-Toz- er and Eager: Vlckcrs and
Jones and Frary. Umpire Davis.

BMBXiEM FOR CONTESTANTS

Winged "3L" With Laurel Wreath
the Design.

Not long ago a motion was expressed
several more progressive members of

the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
that a championship emblem be adopted
by the club, to bestow as an honor and

recognition of services of athletes who
rightfully deserve the winged M."

H. W. Kerrigan, one of the directors
the club, was particularly struck by

the proposition and took lt up. Many
members were greatly pleased at the pros
pect of having this emblem of significance
bestowed upon them, nnd the director re-- I

celved their hearty support. Many do--
signs were drafted by Kerrigan, and one
finally decided upon. It Is to be the rcg
ular winged M." but surrounded with a
wreath of laurel, the signal of victory.

This omblom has been sent to a firm
here In the city, and emblem dealers
throughout the city will have a stock. A
meotlng of the board was had, during
which It was decided that this be given
to all men competing for a championship
In any branch of sport indorsed by the
elub. Those entitled to the honor will be.
by recommendation of the board, men
playing in the three most important
games of football and baseball, winners
In boxing and wrostllng bouts, those ob
taining first, second or third places in

Multnomah Club's New Emblem.
. .....

track meets, and winners in swimming
events.

Victory for Baker High School.
BAKER CITY, Or., Nov. IS. (Spe

clal.) In a fast, clean game this, after
noon the Baker City High School de
foatoJ the Pendleton High Sdnool by a
Fcore of 6 to 0. Pendleton was out
classed in every respecL Her backs
were slow. Interference poor and her
linn z1itr-p-!i-n.

pnn.ntnn miturnlirhPri th local ten
nnim.ts to tho man but could not make
any gains by line bucks and. was. fdrced. .uiys

taekloc with case. The score for the
tlrt half was 0 to 0. and there wcro
only eight minutes... of. play

ii
left when

a touchdown There were many visitors
from Pendleton.

Hunt Club's I'apcr Clinsc.
.1 mV. nf til A Pnrtlarrl

Hunt Club participated in the regular
eekly paper chase yesterday, ana in

da "a siori The run was won by Miss
Elsie Elnuvc. of a guest of the

riding party who was not deceived by
the blind trail spread by the hares.
Miss Elmore's sister finished second.

The hares were B. H. Jenkins and T.
Strain, and those who finished the

were: Mrs. F. G.'Buffum, Mrs.
A. S. Norton. Miss Elsie MIsa
c t Tnnmi. T, Tnnm,t
t! S. McRath. J. M. Coghlan, James

Cruthers. E. k Eldredge and' John
jjlIXjl.

Returns From Intercollegiate G.me.
taTjTi AT.TO. CaL. Nov. IS. The total

returns from. the annual game between
Berkeley and Stanford show 524.000. Of
this amount SlLOOO roes to each unl -
verslty

15 N T N ND

OREGON 12 EACH

No Scores Are Made in First

, Half on the Seattle
Grounds. - .

VISITORS EXCEL IN PUNTS

Home Team Scores First and Then
Oregon Displays the Most Des-

perate Energy Ever Seen
on Northwestern Field.

RECORD OF FOOTBALL GAMES
BETWEEN U. OF O. AND U. OF W.

1KX. IT. of O.. 43; U. of W.. 0.
1603, V. of O.. 6; U. of W.. 6.
tool. u. of c is: u. of w.. o.

1905. U. of O.. 12: U. of W.. 12.

Totals. U. of O.. 7S; U. of W., 13.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Nov. IS. (Special.) In the roost
exciting and hotly-contest- football
game ever witnessed in this city the Unl
verslty Oregon eleven played the Uni-

versity of Washington to a tie today. The
final score was 12 to 12. It was anybody's
game during the entire struggle, the
University Oregon at one time being
ahead and the University of Washington
having the advantage at another. Ore
gon played a hard, desperate game, but
the weight and whirlwind tactic; of
Washington were too much to allow of
Oregon's victory.

From start to finteh It was a line--
plunging struggle, owing to the muddy
condition of the gridiron, end runs and
fake plays being essayed but a few times.
For 70 minutes the two able aggrega
tions smashed, tore and ripped through
the opposing mass of bone and brawn and
at the expiration of that time neither
team was any nearer victory than when
Referee Best first blew tho whistle.

The first half witnessed no scoring.
though Washington carried the ball most
of the time and put up a slightly better
exhibition than did Oregon.

Back and forth they swayed up and
down the 110 yards, neither team serious-
ly threatening the other's goal, except on
one occasion. The University of Wash
ington wa within 20 yards of Oregon's
goal and fighting furiously, making con-

sistent gains by terrific g.

when the half ended.
Orcson Fumbles the Ball.

No more desperate fight has ever been
scon here. In the second half came all
the scoring. A few moments after the
half began Oregon fumbled, about 20
yards from Oregon's goal, and Tilly.
ever on the alert, snatched the ball from
the pile of struggling humanity and
dashed behind the goal posts, making
tho first touchdown, which was converted
Into a goal. This made Oregon desper-
ate. On the next kick-o- ff Washington
received the pigskin, but was held for
downr. and then Oregon got the ball on
Washington's line.

After this they played like mad men,
ripping and tearing through the North- -
emers' line almost at will. Nothing;
could stop them. Kerron. McKinney.
Templeton and Moores took turns
smashing the Une. University of Wash
ington waa against the awful
battorlng. Finally, with only a yard to
make. Latourette yelled out the signals.
There was a profound hush, and then

I Korron was over the line. The goal was
kicked and again the teams were even.

Both these touchdowns had been mnde
after ten minutes of play. For several
minutes thereafter the ball was kicked
back and forth, Oregon's wonderful
punter having much the better of the
game. On receiving punts, however, and
carrying the ball back. Washington was
considerably more efficient than Oregon.

Moulien Makes Great Run.
The next touchdown was made in a

most spectacular manner. Washington
had the ball on the middle of the tieia.

RECORD OF OREGON ELEVEN FOR
SEASON OF 1005.

Oct. 7. V. of O.. 15; Alumni. 3.

Oct. 12. V. of O.. 0; California. 0. .

Oct. 17. V. of O.. 4; Stanford, 10.

Oet. 25. V. oC O.. 17: Chemawa. 0.

Nov. 4. U. of O.. 11: Willamette, 0.
Nov. 11. U. of O.. 6; O. A. C. 0.
Nov. IS. V. of O.. 12; U. of W.. 12.

Total. U. of O.. OS; opponents. 33.

Wlnsor at quarter kicked th? ball to
one side. Arnspiger tore his way through
the onooslnsr line and by making a great
lumn stouoed the ball In its course, lt
bounced off nls lingers .ana every uoay
went after It. Mouuen was tne iucy
man. and. grasping tne spnoroiu, ue
dashed for the goal with several oppo
nents in hot pursuit.

Washlnirton players dove after mm. out
slipped off hie muddy, slippery legs, some

I think: Mouuen cannot run. oui aan
I ington-m- ore specifically ask Tllley. Win- -

sor and Shaw. The mark wag
I Al it,. OA V text nn fl n 1 V

,i ni ju..vm. Y.V-o- l

on the sidelines went wild. They jumped

? " ,235
i ATPiinmeni prevailed,

soal. making It by a few Inches and Ore- -
gon was six points to the good.

Oregon's Line Holds Well.

this It was that Washington
I thnved a SUPCrD spucmicu ui

Babcock and McDonald o uel con.
.unuany a

here showed a kind of holding; that Is
unprecedented in the annals of
Inrtnn football.
mant-- Every man played to the limit
of Ms ability. No more able to pierce
that line than go through six feet o
Ktftno wall. Washington lost mo oan on
a fumble, and It was kicked out of
danger.

Washington s goai was never in onn
I .rcr. hut after much kicking the North- -

era college began a second march for

yardage. His 212 pounds went through.'
I unaer ana u-- ui.-6u- -- """to"

Oregon men piayea grcu.b oai. Ajr u

" --- -l

12. Washington II. For five minutes
I the grandstand and bleachers howled

with dengnt. maimer kickcq goai
1 Score. Oregon 12. wasnington

' This touchdown was through no fault

to punt three times to BaKcr crosaco. mni me . --v. .
tho fleet Moulien was .oen reposing se-,-1once. Baker City made all her gains

. min thmtKTh tho I rcnelv behind the last chalk line.

. j

Astoria,

T.
chase

Elmore,

of

of

impotent

After

to

NIool, a H. Leadbctter, V. S. Howard, tne coveted goai. wjcusa ..-- w

t- rs.. a D.ttn t it.-- I elble. Time and again he made good

of Oregon's. They simply could not
withstand the weight Washington sent
against them. Babcock. Pullen and
McDonald, averaging- - neurly 200 pounds
apiece, coming: In a bunch with a
weight of nearly half a ton. could not
be withstood. This touchdown was
made 24 minutes before time was
called. The remainins: seconds were
uneventful, though Washington was
making- five and ten yards at a clip
When time was up- -

All in all. it was a very even struggle.
though Washington had concededly the
better of the game in all departments,
except punting. But they were not

RECORD OF WASHINGTON ELEVEN
FOR SEASON OF 1005.

Oct. 7. V. of W.. ltt; Whltworth. 4.
Oct. 11. V. of W., 6: Whitman. 6.
Oct. 21. V. of W.. It; hraava, g.

Oct. 30. U. of W.. 0; Idaho. S.
Nov. II. U. or W.. 20; Sherman In-

dian?, 0.
Nov. 18. U. of W.. 12: Oregon. 1 a
Total. U. of W.. 71; opponents. 3.

much better. Each team had two
touchdowns to its credit, one earned in
each case, and one a. fake, or what
might bettor be called a chance play.

McKinney played a star game In both
defense and offense, as did also Kerron
and Templeton. Arspiger's work was
remarkable. In fact, no man on either
team loafed; all played great ball. The
field was muddy and rain fell In tor-
rents during- the entire game. Coach
Shorts said, after the game:

"No; I haven't anything- to say. Pretty
evenly matched, that's all."

But little betting- was done; there
wcro no odds. Nearly 3000 people saw jme game in spite of the rain. Wash
ington rooters were exultant. After
the game they paraded the streets for
an hour or more. Students here seemed
to regard the result a victory for Wash-
ington. The Oregon toam left for home
at 10:20. One Oregon player said:

We did pretty well. I think. I be-
lieve we made a great uphill fight. Both
teams cannot play exactly the same;
both cannot win."

In the first half Spencer sprained his
ankle and was replaced by Mclntyre.
The team3 lined up as follows:

Oregon. Position. Washington.
Chandler R. E. L GrimmMcKinney R. T L. PullenSpencer.

Mclntyre R. G L. Ross
HuR C. Crlm
Moulien L.G. R. Babcock
Arnspiger L T, R. McDonald (capt.)
Moores L. E R, BrinkerLatourette (enpt.)..Q Cole. Wlnsor
Murci k. h L.....Shaw. ChristieTempleton L. II- - R. THIey. Smithperron F Palmer

Time of halves Thirty-fiv- e minute?.
Touchdowns Kerron. Mmillon Rnhul--

Tilley.
uoals Palmer. 2; Moulien. 2.
Referee Charles M. Bost. of LaFayette.
Umpire Chester G. Murphy, of Stan-

ford.

WISCONSIN IS PAINTED WHITE

Michigan Will Battle With Chicago
for Western Championship.

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Nov. IS. Mich-
igan's football eleven defeated Wisconsin
on Ferry Field this afternoon. 12 to Q,

scoring one touchdown in each half. The
first touchdown was almost a replica ef
the play which gave Minnesota her llrat
touchdown against Wisconsin at Min-
neapolis two weeks ago. Melsonor fum-
bling a punt, and Michigan getting the
ball on Wisconsin's four-yar-d lino. It
took the third down to get the neceseary
four yards.

The touchdown in the second half fol
lowed a march straight down the flekl
for SO yards. Michigan taking the ball
from her line after an exchange
of punts, and not once losins? It until
finally Longman was shoved over the
Wisconsin goal line. Both teams fumbled
badly.

Wisconsin played the game out without
a substitute although Deering. Roseth
and Bertke were cut and bleeding before
the game had progressed 15 minutes.
Michigan used two substitutes. Barlow
taking Norcross' place at quarter in the
second half and Clark going in for
Weeks.

Today's victory by Michigan brings this
3 ear's .struggle for the Western champion
ship down to Michigan and Chicago, as
Minnesota, the only other team that
looked strong enough to contend for the
honor, has already been defeated by Wis
consin. The game in Chicago on Thanks-
giving day. therefore, will settle decisively
which team shall hold this coveted honor.
The teams linod up as follows:
Michigan. Position. Wisconsin.
Carrels L. H. Brlndley
Curtis L. T. Bertke
Sehulte .....L. G Donovan
Schultz C Remp
Graham R. G GeHMCk
Rhelnachlld R. T. Deorins
H. Hammond R. E Bsh e)
Noreross tu.) Q. B.. .......... Melsenor
T. Hammond U. H FlmUajr
Weeks , L. H Wrabetz
Longman ....F. B Roseth

Referee Lieutenant Haekott. Wewt Point.
Umpire Umtcnant Cromer, West Point.
Head Lineman Jake Stabl. Illinois.

HARVARD AND DARTMOUTH TIE

Harvard Narrowly Escapes Defeat
and Is Outplayed.'

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 1. For the
third consecutive time the Harvard foot-
ball eleven today failed to win a victory
over the Dartmouth College team, tho
score being a tie. S to S. Last year. also,
the result was a tie. neither side having
scored, while the year before Dartmouth
defeated Harvard, 12 to 0.

Throughout the game Dartmouth showed
much superiority, and much of the play
was In Harvard's territory. The scoring
by both teams was the result of

and there wero no spectacular
plays. The weather was perfect for foot-
ball, and more than 20.CCO spectators .wit-
nessed the contest.

In the second half, aftor a sensational
run around Harvard's right end.

R. Glaze dropped the ball and a Harvard
man fell on it on the crimson's
line. Dartmouth hold, however.' and by
steady rushing had tHe ball on Harvard's

line, over which a vain try for a
goul from the field was made. The ball
was back In the center of the field when
the game ended.

HARVARD FRESHMEN IiOSE.

Young Roosevelt's First Experience
Is With Losing Team.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Nov. IS. The Yale
freshmen team defeated the Harvard
freshmen eleven here this afternoon by
the score of 16 to 0. The first touchdown
was made after nlno minutes of play, by
straight rushing. The feature of the
game was Dunbar's goal from the fleld-fro-

the line. Both teams wero
good on the offense, but Harvard was
weak In her defense. Yale had a slight
advantage in weight. Theodore Roosevelt,
Jr., played at left end for Harvard dur-
ing part of the game.

Young Roosevelt was too light to with-
stand the attacks of the heavy Yale play-
ers, and shortly after the start of the sec-

ond half was very weak. He showed a
great deal of gameness, however, and
there were only a few long gains through
his end. He got In a number of tine
tackles la both halves and easily proved

that he was the leading man on the teari
In following up punts. He was in the b y
torn of every play that Came around tH
left end of the line. About five nrnutr J

before the end of the game he was csl
sisted oft the field, pretty well worn out

Indians Scalp Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, O.. Nov. ecIal )- -

In halves the Carlisle Indian!
today defeated the University cf CInrin!
nati 34 to 5. In spite of the absence o
most of their stars In the first half, th
Indians rolled up 23 points in that rto
on touchdowns by Sheldon. Porter an
Charles, and the latter's field goal frori
the line. Cincinnati got over itj
stage fright in the last half, and for
considerable time it outplayed the red!
skins, who then had In 11 regulars, t in!
clnnati scored when Captain tolei
blocked a punt and then carried thr ball
over the Indians line.

One-Side- d Game at West Point.
WEST POINT, Nov.
very one-side- d and uninteresting gam

the Army defeated Trinity College heri
today by a score of 34 to 0. The Army!
however, gave a poor exhibition of th4
game, and once showed weakness in all
lowing its smaller and lighter opponent!
to hold for downs on the two-ar- d Uni
aftor having carried the ball straight fron
mldfiold. The first half ended with th
score 17 to 0. In the second half the Arm;
made numerous substitutions and wit':
this weakened team the visitors were unl
able to make any impression on the Arms
line.

Columbia Wears Out Cornell.
ITHACA. N. Y.. Nov. V- -

Columbia, profiting by the lesson taughj
by Princeton, allowed Cornell to exhausl
itself in today's football game, and cvel
went so far as to permit the red and
white to score in the hrst half. nea
the teams came on the flekl after the Inl
termission. Columbia becan to worll
Cornell's weakened ends, and after twJ
lone runs forced the ball over the goal
line. Later Columbia secured the ball oil
a fumble at Cornell's line am
scored the second touch-dow- Final
score, Columbia 12. Cornell 5.

Training to Meet Brother Indians.
CHEMAWA. Or.. Nov. IS. (Special -

Coach Earl is rapidly hammering thl
Chemawa team Into shape for their garni
with the Sherman Indians on Multnomal
Flekl next Tuosday. Nearly 50 men arl
out now against about 30 before the ar
rival of Mr. Earl. The personnel of thl
team has been changed somewhat, an
when the Chemawans meet the ShermarJ
Ites they will have an aggregation thai
will be hard to beat.

College Football Games.
At Washington Bucknell, IS; George!

town 0.
At Providence, It. I. Brown 56, Ver

mont 0.
At St. Paul Minnesota 33. Nebraska 0.

At Chicago Chicago 44. Illinois 0.

At St. Ixjuis St. Louis Cmvtrslts K
Kentucky 0.

At Worcester. Mass. Holy Crc? 1.

Tufts 2.
At St. Louis Washington 11. M.ssouri 11
At Iowa City Iowa 41. Drake 0

At Chicago Northwestern 7. Mi'hlgiq
Agricultural 0.

At Bloomington, Ind. Indiana 1 Wai
bash 0.'

At Annapolis Navy 22. Virginia P

At Notre Dame Notre Dnme 22. Bri.
nett 0.

At Madison Wisconsin freshmen 1 t'hsl
cngo freshmen 0.

At Boulder Colorado 30. Washburn 5.

THREE FINISH NOSE TO NO&lj

Jockey's Itupsc Allows Lady Gooill

rich to Win Race.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. IS. The Ham

burg iMindleap rosulted In. th frost npeci
tacular finish or the season. i ne rnre
first were noses apart at the wire, an
only the judges could pick out tr.r win
ner. San Nicolas, the oven mor.ej fa
vorlte. led to the stretch, when l.c wa
collared by Reservation and Ladj Good
rich. While the jockey on San Ni.-ol- a

was watching Reservation. Lady Goodru
slipped through next to the rail an
scored. She was 7 to 1 at post tin:- - Sa
Nicolas saved tho place by a nose. Hi
weather was clear and the tni'k fisi
Results:

One mile Jack Full won. Dora se on
Eleven Bells third: time. 1:43.

Mile and a furlong Water Curr v.o
Rovaltv second. Akela third. 'Luc, 1 A

Seven furlongs Epicure won, Lu-- t.

second. Flaunt third: time. 1:2S'2
Mile and a sixteenth Ladj. Goodrlt

won. San Nicholas second, Rcsera.io
third: time. 1:46.

Futuritv course Nagazam won. 1 ri J 5I

second. Loval Front third: time 1 11

Six and a half furlongs SnlaLIe woil
Benighted second. Albert Fir third, tin:
1:21.

At Nashville.
NASHVILLE. Term.. Nov. 1 Cumber

land Park race results:
Six and a half furlongs Columbia GId

won. woodlands oconu. Marco tnire
time. 1:211-- 5.

SteeDlechasc handicap Jim Crow wor
Hand Alice second. Creelin thlr.; tim-
3"o"one mile, handicap Princess Orr.a. wor
Crgar Lighter second. Miss Llll.e thlrci
time. i:Hl-a- .

Four miles, the Endurance selllrg iake
Benvolio won. Curate second, Th? Bobbl

third: time. 2:22
Five and a half furlongs Awawegan!

won. Marvin Neal second, I tah third
time. 1:47

Mile and a sixteenth Savoler Fain worl
Little Boy second. Dr. Hart tmrd. tinv
1:17 a.

At Washington.
WASHINGTON. Nov. rarl

results: '
Seven furloncs Jack woil

Fleur de Marie second. Thistle Hrathf
third: time. 1:2S 3.

Five furlongs Rickey won. NrKie B.i- -

second. Eldlct thlrci: time, i.oi.
Steeplechase, handicap, aboui 2- - rz -s

Expansionist won. wool Gatherer secon
Tom Pnpnn thlril: time. 5:05.

OniiKl consolation, soven furiongs-F- ll
Flap won. Disobedient second, Monttre:
third: time. 1:27.

Mile ana w yaras nace iuik .nry Englantl secona. &i. vaieniine uur
Tinndlcan. mile and a sixteenth --Lou

H. won. Peter Paul second. Sailor Bo
third; time, 1:43.

Strict Rule Against Professionals.
NEW YORK. Nov. IS. A rigid new rul

to prevent and punish professionals
has been recommended for the adoptiol
of the Amateur Athletic Vnlon by the es
ecutlvc committee. This rule will amenl
the constitution so that the committc
which determines questions that affec
the amateur status or any amieie snaj
have the right to act upon any kind d
evidence, circumstantial or direct, an J

may receive affidavits, and in Ii3 dlscnl
tion may consider common report of sur
ficient basis for suspension or disqualif
cation, and shall have the power perms
nantly to suspend any amateur athlet
who neglects or refuses within 20 days t
answer questions touching his amatec
status to the satisfaction of the con-

mi ttce.

Death of $30,000 Horse.
LOUISVILLEl Nov. IS. George t. Beri

nett. Fred Cook's crack die
today of pneumonia at Churchill Downs
Cook recently had refused an offer q
$30,0G0 for him.


